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Recent Adoptions!

Needle, Sashimi, Lola,
Ava & Milhouse, Maui, 

Kenny and Maki

Lola came to us from “death
row” in NYC where she had

been abandoned by her
previous family. She was the
frst and only cat this couple
looked at! It was love at frst
pet. Lola sat on his lap and
demanded attention. She is

doing great in her new home!

Upcoming Events:

August 18th

Clear the Shelters

August 26th

Four Legged 4K (formerly
known as: Bark in the Park)

Maui came to us as a stray,
despite being already neutered
and front-declawed :( This very
sweet and affectionate kitty did

not have to wait long for a
home though, he was snapped
up only 11 days after coming in

to Paws. Happy Tails!

Adopted: Lola!

Adopted: Maui!
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Happy 4th of July! Melanie (now Minnow)

    Bright Gold and Maroon - yikes
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“I just want to share how well Minnow 
(Melanie) is doing! I came to PAWS last 
September looking for a feline friend and 

I asked for a cat who’d be good with dogs. I 
couldn’t have hoped for anything better 

because she has become fast friends with 
Auggie Doggie!  Minnow is a very lively, 

mischievous, friendly, and unique member
of my home.  Here she is  fooling around 

with  her best buddy. Thank you Paws!

Defnitely not my frst choice of colors, but 
who has time to paint with so many cats to
adopt out?! So I whined about it for almost
2 years, until June 21st - which was the 7th 

annual celebration of "Nielsen Global Impact 
Day". 23,000+ associates from 89 countries 
participated in more than 1,500 activities. 

A HUGE Thank You to all the Nielsen
 volunteers who chose PAWS as their non-proft

to support, and ESPECIALLY to the crew
who painted my offce! 

I LOVE IT SO MUCH! 
It's so peaceful now, I never want to leave!

Fern Green - yeah!



A Special Foster to Adopt! Look close there is a kitten in this photo :)

Little Romeo was one of 12 bottle babies (kittens 3 weeks and under) left in a box on the 
porch of a known rescuer. Animal Nation and Pitter Patter took eight of the bigger babies 
leaving 4 tiny one week olds with Paws. Sadly one of those never got about six ounces and 
passed from what is commonly known as “failure to thrive”. 

The other three did thrive and despite their tiny size reached a pound and began eating 
solid food with a little encouragement. This great couple came in looking for a kitty after 
their long time cat recently passed away. The woman is a vet tech and experienced bottle 
feeder so I showed them this little guy, who didn't even have a name at the time. 

They came back the next day and decided on the name Romeo. He went home with them 
loaded up with KMR, pee pads, kitten pate, crunchies, bottles, feece blankets and 
everything else I could think of :) He's doing great and will hopefully hit 2 lbs soon!

His two siblings are now named Juliette and Othello and soon after were placed with 
another foster mom. Then we got in fve more tiny bottle babies who came home with me.
Thankfully someone stepped up and took two and what a difference that makes! 

Reasons Why Your Cat Licks You! #1

One of the reasons cats groom each other is to help clean the places
a cat can’t reach well by themselves, like the top of the head and
inside the ears. When your kitty licks you, they think they’re doing
you a favor by keeping you clean.
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Another Very Special Foster to Adopt!
This 4 week old kitten ended up down a 
drain pipe and was trapped there right in 
front of the Marriott. If not for the acute 
hearing and a call to PAWS from two good 
samaritans this little kitty's fate would have 
been sealed. They called animal control, the 
police, and fnally 911 demanding help for 
this little one! Finally, two Norwalk fre 
engines and fve frefghters later, newly 
named Colombe (which means dove in 
French and the name of the woman who 
heard her cries) was out of the drain 
unscathed and brought to PAWS.

This story doesn't end here. Cat (yes that's 
her real name!) a frefghter who was one of
the frst responders on the scene rescued 
Colombe literally and fguratively by bringing
her home the next day as a foster to adopt!

Pride in the Park 2018, Update from Cissy:

First, let me thank the great volunteers who helped out yesterday at Pride in the Park. 
Kathleen,Ted, Marisa, Carol, Barb, Eleanor and Kaelei, you were awesome at engaging folks 
talking about Paws and selling stuff! These offsite events are important venues to not only 
encourage people to adopt, but even more importantly, to educate people on the all the 
issues involved in pet shelters, like spay/neuter, training, and pet care, to name just a few! And
of course, making some badly needed funds to keep us going! 

We are always warmly welcomed to these events, and people understand that our fundraising
is crucial to being able to help all the pets we can in order to fnd them new homes. It is very 
gratifying to hear so many people thank us for doing what we do, which we heard numerous 
times. Merchandise sales: $316 and Cash donations: $105. GREAT JOB EVERYONE!

Reasons Why Your Cat Licks You! #2 & 3

Maybe you spilled something and your cat wants a taste. Maybe it’s just the normal salty 
taste of your skin. Either way, you’re quite different than another cat, so your cat may just 
enjoy your unique taste.

Cats groom each other as a show of affection, so it’s fair to
assume the same applies when they start grooming you. You
are part of their family and they want you to feel as loved as
they did when their mom licked them as a kitten.
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Sashimi (now Amelia) is Danno (now Yum Yum) is Happy Guy!
Doing Great! (She's Sushi's baby)     Well loved and getting along great with 2 brothers

Little Dude, Guava
and Cantaloupe
Update & Photos!

“Just couldn't resist
sending a few more
photos of these
lovebugs! Everyone has
transitioned to the same
food and gotten a clean
bill of health from the
vet! We love them all
so much!” 
(They have Iris too!) 
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From Our Friend Maggie:

Did you ever notice the word 
"homeowner" has "meow" in
it? Good luck pronouncing it 
correctly ever again :-D



Reasons Why Your Cat Licks You! #4 & 5

Licking you or rubbing their head against you are two ways that cats can spread their 
pheromones all over you to claim you as part of their territory. If other cats are aloof around 
you, it may be because your cat has marked you as belonging to them.

Some cats lick themselves – or you – as a way to calm themselves down when they are feeling
stressed out. A cat that is constantly licking may be dealing with anxiety. If the habit seems 
excessive, consult with your veterinarian.

Oliver is Doing Great

“Thanks for checking in on Oliver! It took him a long time but now he's become a real love 
bug! When we got him he weighed just 7 pounds and he now hovers around 10.”

Thank you so much to all our volunteers who came in to help on July 4th
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